June 2016

Dear praying friends and family, 					
			
We are happy to report that our prolonged move to Jacksonville,
Florida is finally over. We thank the Lord that after 5 months of
looking for a house in Jacksonville the Lord has provided just the
right place for us. We also thank Him for providing it in time for us
to get ready for our annual BMFP missionary training, enabling us
to house two missionary couples. Thank you for all your prayers!
The Lord blessed the week
of new missionary training
with a good spirit. We
thank God for the service
and dedication of our field
administrators, who all
together have around 500
years of experience in the
ministry. We had a great
time of instruction and
fellowship that we trust
will help and encourage the
new missionaries as they minister to churches while raising support,
as well as help keep them on their field of service for many years
to come. Please pray for our new missionaries as they begin a new
work for the Lord.
In this newsletter we would like to share an aspect of ministry not
often discussed by help and support missionaries in the US. Just
like faithful servants of the Lord in churches here and around the
world, we take every opportunity to witness and pass out tracts. The
Lord has given us two distinct groups that He brings into our path
everywhere we travel-people with which we share an
automatic bond.
Manoah is the tract man. We thank God for
giving him such a friendly and outgoing
personality. He says hello to almost everyone
and very often has chance to hand them a tract.

He gives one to every cashier and
tells them, “Here is a gift for you,
you can read it by yourself when
you get a chance.” He is very hard
to turn down so every person he
offers a tract takes it.
For Matt, the Lord brings active and
retired military members. When on
the road, we often park our travel
trailer on military bases. This gives us extra opportunities to share
the Gospel. Matt listens to their military experiences and then turns
the conversation to our Lord and Savior.
For Diadem, the Lord
brings us in contact with
many Asians. Many of
them are able to talk to
her in a language more
familiar to them than
English, but even if they
cannot, they still share
a common bond that
provides an opportunity
to share the Gospel. The
Fellowship Tract League
provides us with tracts
for about 15 different
languages.
Diadem
carries them in her bag all
the time so that she can
give each person a tract in
their own heart language.
In July, Matt will be
travelling to Myanmar
(Burma) and Thailand
to work with another
missionary, help a national pastor and do some scouting for a retreat
venue for missionaries in Asia. Please pray especially for wisdom
and safety. Pray also for Diadem and Manoah during that time.
We love each and every one of you and appreciate your partnership
and prayers until Jesus comes!

HIS servants and yours,

